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1. Introduction 
The Tihama Coastal Plain, with an estimated 5 000 km1 of 
cultivable land, has become a prime target for agricultural 
development in the Yemen Arab Republic. About 30 
percent(140000ha) of this fenileland is located within the 
aUpvial fans formed l>Y the seven major wadis in the area. 

Since 1973, the Tihama Development Authority (1DA), 
in collaboration with international aid agencies and for
eign consultants, has carried out several multidisciplinary 
development projects in thearea. B ecause of the large area 
of the Tihama (17 350 kml), the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries adopted a systematic 'single wadi develop
ment' approach in tbe Plain, starting with the two largest 
wadis, Zabid (I969-72) and Mawr (1972). Subsequently. 
individual development studies for the wadis Rima. Ra
syan,Surdudand Siham were executed. Improvedsurface 
water irrigation systems have been developed for Wadi 
Zabid (1979), Wadi Rima (1984), Wadi Mawr (under 
construction, 1987) and Wadi Siham (design under ten
der). In 1983 all hydrometeorological data was compiled 
and a preliminary assessment of water resources under
taken. The assessment highlighted the deficiency in data, 
both in space and time, and gave cause for concern with 
regard over-exploitation of groundwater resources. A 
follow-up project was formulated with, for the first time, 
an all-Tihama perspective-the Tihama Basin Water Re
sources Study (TBWRS). 

Preliminary results from this study, which is still in 
progress, supplement the data collected during previous 
studies and by the TDA since its inception. A summary 
description of the Tihama environment. incorporating 
physiography, climate, hydrogeobgy and ground water 
use for agriculture. is given in Sectic.n 2 and is followed by 
a case study, the Zabid geohydrological province, giving 
detailed findings relating to groundwater development. 

2. The Tihama Coastal Plain 

2.1 Physiography and climate 
The country t s main waterdividc lies ata distance of about 
120 km from the Red Sea coast, running north-south for 
over 400 km before it bifurcates just south of the city of 
Dhamar. Areas west, east and south of this divide are 
called the western, eastern and southern escarpments re
spectively. The westemescarpmentcomprisestheTihama 
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Basin-plain and catchment areas. The boundary between 
the plain and the catchment areas is commonly drawn at 
approximately the 200 m contour line limit: the catch
mentsare subdivided into lower (plain), middle (foothills) 
and upper (mountains). 

The Tihamastretches some 400 km along the Red Sea, 
fromtheAsirregioninthenonhtoBabal·~andebnearthe 
southern border. Itranges in width from 20 to 50 km, with 
its widest pan stretching between the two largest wadis 
(Mawr and Zabid).The plain is characterised by flat to 
slightly undulating topography with a very gentle slope 
towards the sea; the only significant land forms on the plain 
are associated with the seven major and several minor 
wadis the courses of which generally disawear beneath 
the high sand dunes near the coast. 

Mean monthly temperatures range from 26'C in De
cemberto34·CinJune.andalowannualrainfall (25-300 
mm ) concentrated in the period between May and Septem
ber(figure 1). The Tihama is therefore best described as a 
tropical arid land. Inland. rainfall increases considerably 
due to the convergent air masses which are lifted and 
carried eastwards. leading to convective rainfaUs of fairly 
high intensity, but shon duration, along the western es
carpmenL 

Runoff generated within the middle and upper catch
meotareas supplies the Tihama wadis. Two flood seasons 
occur, in spring and summer. whichoccasionallyextend to 
a single prolonged season from April to September: mean 
annual discharges for the individual majorwadis are in the 
range 10-230 million m' with only exceptional flows reach
ing the coast. 

2.2 Hydrogeology 
Hydro(geo )logical studies and geophysical investigations 
in the Tihama have, until recently. been confined to spe
cifIC wadi areas. As a consequence, large areas (70 per
cent) of the plain were <hydrogeologically' unexplored 
which. in turn, has prevented theformulation of models 
with a regional Tibamaperspective.Compilation of data 
'and integration at Tihama scale is currently being carried 
oul., supervised by the TBWRS. 

2.2.1 Geology 
The Tihamacoastal plain coostitutes the eastern pan of the 
Red Sea rift valley which has been filled with erosion 
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Figure 1 Selected 
climatic data In Tihama 
meteorological stations 

products derived from the Steep mOUDtains of the westem poorly sorted sediments near the mountain front (sand, 
escarpment to the east (Oeukens, 1963). As sucb, the pavel, boulden) witb increasing portions of interealated 
geology of lIle Tibama is conttolled by the tectonic and silts and clays towards thecout. 
environmemal history of this rift syste'll. The rift move- The Tertiary sequence, consiating mainly of shallow 
menrsatld intensive block faaldng which ~ place tlmJ&b- marine deposits, evaporites and sedMnems of coutal ori~ 
outtheTertiary.resultiltaserjesofNNW4SSBf~su~ . gin, crops out ina few locatioQs in the nortbem Tihama 
parallel to the Red Sea. This caused the Precambrian {WadiMawrandWadiSurdud)andsecmstocoincidowitb 
Basementrocbtobestep-faulfeddownwardsbelleatbtbe theBalPormationsofcoastalSaudiArabia. Deepdril. 
coastal plain where they now lie in blocks, atgrealdepths, linp foroilin both coastal Saudi AIabiaand Yemen indi· 
overlain by sedimentary deposits (figure 2). cafe Chat these evaporite-clastic series may reach tbick· 

Outcrops of the Basement and overlying Paiaeozoic/ nessesofover3SOO m.lyinguncomfortal:tly ov.erTriassic
Mesozoic sedimenlal'y rocb are concentrated mainly in Jurassic sandstones (KobI8Il SOlies), 
the middle and upper catchment areas to the north; incru
sive rocks·and voleanic8 of Tertiarytcretaceous tIC pe
dominateelsewhere(GrollierandOversueet, 1918). The 
latter rocks constitute good aquifers in 10DIC locatioQs 
because of both ..... primary (poIoos zones of basalt 
tlows)andseoondaty(fauksandfJ'8ctures)penneabitities. 

The alluvial deposits coasdtufetbebestaquifers in the 
w.hQle.country. 'I1Iere deposits, which cover the entire 
Tihama, can be subdivided into a Quaternary upper part 
(SO-200m tbick}and a lowenequenc" of Tertiary (Mio
cene) -age:' TheQUI1IemIry deposits C)I'lsist generally of 
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2.2.2 Gea-electric model 
In the TibamaBasin WaterR.esources Study in 1985.425 
vertical electrical soundings were made throughout the 
Tibama to calculate tbe geometry of its aquifer system. 
Emphasis was given to determining: 
1) Ibc JoaU:In, dicImess and amal extent of fresh groond

waser~and . 
2) the Iocation/deptbofaquifer boundaries. 

Tbmugban interactiveprocess ofcomputer modelling 
of the geo-eleclrical data, and calibradon witb existiltg 
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geophysical. borehole logs and gro3Ddwater data. differ
ent layers occuning in the Tihamasub-surface were iden
tified and compiled into a regional geo-electrical model. 

The model identifIeS six different layers beneath the 
Tihama plain, each characterised by a specific resistivity, 
depth and location. The Tihama • effective' aquifer is 
found to consist of two lithologically distinct units of 
Quaternary age (Layers IV and V) underlain by two older 
formations saturated with saline groundwaters (Layer'J II 
and Ill) and bedrock (Layer 1), which forms the imperme
able base of the groundwater flow system in the eastern 
pottion of the basin. In the western part. the bedrock is 
down thrown to greatdepthsby severalN·S to NW ·SEstep 
faults. 
LayerVrepresentscoarsewadi sedimentscontainingfresh 
groundwaterwithelectrical conductance (EC)in therange 
of 200 S.cm-l. and its occurrence is related to the major 
wadi areas. Layer IV is of slightly fmer composition and 
saturated with groundwaterofEC values varying between 
1500-3(0) S.an-l. increasing generally towatds die coastal 
zone and inter-wadi areas. Thecombined thickness of the 
tw9layers varies from tens of metres near the mountains to 
about 400 m in the centre of the basin. The regional geo
electrical investigations in the Tihama indicate the pres
ence of extensive, thick Quaternary deposits which form 
the 'effective' aquifer for groundwaterdevelopmentin the 
area. 

2.2.3 Hydrogeologic model 
The major source of recharge to the Tihamaalluvial aqui
fer is percolation of surface wadi flow from variously, 
wadi beds, off-take canals and irrigated fields. Natural 

discharge iseflected by coastal submarineouttlow and/or 
evapo(transpi)ration. Recharge, and historic natural dis
charge. of the Tihama alluvial aquifer is estifnat.ed to be 
650 million m'!year. Water level observations and pump 
test data indicate that on a regional scale the alluvial sedi
ments comprise a single unconfined aquifer system. 

Recharge/discharge phenomena are witnessed by the 
general piezometry of the Tihama which indieat.e: 
Cl groundwater flow is from east to west, 
Cl hydraulic gradients are greatest near the mountain 

front and along wadi courses, and 
Cl there is a marked decrease in gradients toward the 

coastal areas. 
Thedecreasein hydraulic gradient in the coastal areas, 

however. is not considered to be entirely the result of 
groundwater discharge; in many areas, increased trans
missivity, through a marked increase in aquifer thickness 
(figure 3) and inclusion of aeolian/marine scdiments, is 
consideredtobethedominantcontrol. Aquifetpermeabil
ity has been found to be extremely variable at the local 
scale, pre'YeIltingestablishment of detailed ~. although 
it is observed that significantly higher values are associ
ated with wadi courses: apermeabiIitydeetease with depth 
is also apparent. Anisotropy is marked in the recharge 
areas of the alluvial fans as may be expected considering 
.themodeofdeposition; horizontalpermeabilityisgrea'test 
east-west. 

On a regional scale transmissivity is seen to increase 
from <1000 mIld within the aIluWl1 fans (<500 m2./d in 
inter-wadi. mountain front areas). 1000-2000 mIld in the 
central plains to around 3 000 m2/d at the ~t. Deline
ationofthe groundwaterflow systemsofindi"idual wadis 

Figure 2 GeologiCal cross-lfIcliolts of (a) Wadi Mawr and (b) Wadi Zabid 
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has. togetherwidlan appreciation of sub-surfacostructure 
as indicaCed by the geo.eJectric survey. enableddiffenm
tiati9D of the nRama into 11 geohydrological provinces. 
The geobydrologic8l province is considered die coarseal 
unit for detailed studies,in the 1lbama. 

On the basis of data from currentand previous studies. 
a ~ mOOe1 has been formulated for the Tihama which 
incorporates themainbydrogeological featuaa. Although 
a gross over-simplification of the heterogenOUS aquifer 
system. the model provides a basis for furtbet study and 
investigatiolls with a Tibama. rather titan local, perspec
tive. 

2.3 GroundwmeT' quality 
Groundwater quality in Ibe Tihama is variable but gener
ally follows the Oow paU.em with groundwater near the 
alluvial fans reflecting recharging wadi waters (BC typi
cally <1 000 Stem) and groundwater near the coast com
monly having BC values >3000 Slcm. Local anomalies 
occur resulting. variously. fn:mt intIrJw of mineralized 
water from adjacent bedrock sources (often ofhydrother
mal origin), dissolution of evaperitic depositslinclusions; 
it is possible that Ibe hip salinities of some coastal areas 
reflect geologically recent marine transgreSSions. The 
~pitagon of~le bydrocbemica1dat.aandECdata 
derived from well inventories indicates thatabout SO per
cent of the TIhama is underlain by &esb to 1mIc:kisb water 
( <2000S/cm) whilstalmost20 percentoverHesbrackisb to 
saline groundwater (>4000 Stem). 

2.3 Growulwater use for irrigation 
Information relating to groundwater use for agriculture 
has beenderi\ter:tfton1hilfeen weD iIMnIaies, tKb con3ned 
to a specific wadi area. that have been conducted in the 
Tibama through the period 1971-1983. The TBWRS in
ventory. currently in progress, will cover all previously 
uncharted areas and successively update previOUS work. 
Pump or groundwater irrigation is seen as a relatively 
recent phenomenon in the TJbamL Although the first 
pumps were introduced in the late ImarAic period. signifi
cant areas of groundwafer irrigaCed lands wen not devel-
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Figure 3A Hydrogeological model 

, 
oped until the early 19705. An increasing rate of develop
ment, commencing 1975-1978. is an indication of a new 
impetus iothe central and noitbem areas where increased 
growth rates are observed from 1984-1985. 

There are an estimated 10 000 pumping wells in the 
Tibama with a cumulative gross abstt8Ction of the order 
800 million m'/year. Hand-dug wells predominate al
Ibougb drilling equipment is becoming more common. 
Individual fann sizes are variable but tend to range from S 
to 10 ha wbilst groundwater application ranges from 10 
000 to 2S 000 million m'/haIyear. Irrigation returns from 
unHned canals and irrigated fieldsareestimated tobeofthe 
ordfa' of 30 perCent 

Well distn'bution and density are, to a large extent, 
controlled by depth to water and water quality; absUaction 
has tended to be concentrated along wadi courses and in 
those coastal areas where dune cover minimises ev.apora
tive losseslgroundwater salinisation. and where hydrauHc 
gradients maintain submarine dischlqe. Whilst sand dunes 
formanaturalbarriertofurtherdevclopmentinmanyparts 
oflbe Tibama, there is still room for significant expansion 
of the groundwater irrigation sector. The draft on the 
alluvial aquifer S)'SIan. however, already exceeds recharge. 
With coastal hydraulic gradients maintaining appreciable 
na&ural discharge. particularly in the central Tihama. a 
groundwater storage deficit is accumulating at a rate oflbe 
order 5SOmillion m'/year. , 

The accumulating groundwater storage deficit is re
t1ected by the widespread occurence of declining water 
levels. 

3. Casestudy: WadiRimalZabidenvirons 

3.1 Introduction 
Wadis Rima and Zabid enter the Tibama coastal Plain 
between 7S and 90 km SE of Hodeidab and, in common 
wilb the majority ofTibama wadis, both flow westwards, 
towards theRed Sea. 

Wadi Zabid received "'y auention with regard to 
development ,of improved surface irription works and 
consequentlybecamethesubjectofdetailedstudyduring 
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Figure 3B Regional piezometry: 
hydraulic gradients 

-

1969-1976. Improvements to the traditional irrigation 
system. comprising five diversion structures with associ
ated canal off-takes, were completed in 1979. 

1"be groundwater and, to a certain extent, surface water 
systems of wadis Rima and Zabid ,-OUectively constitute 
the Zabid geohydrological provinc~ which covers an area 
of2 250km2• The population of the province isestimatod 
currently to be 200 000, the majority of which inhabits 
agnculturallands as shown in Table 1. 

1"be initial studies in both wadi areas involved the 
establishment of hydrologic and meteorologic networks 
such that by theendofl981 the combined areas possessed 
92 well monitoring points, 2 streamflow recorders. 1 agro
meteorological station and 26 catchment raingauge sta
tions. 

Routine monitoring activities in the Rima/Zabid envi
rons include; 
a monthly monitoring of groundwatet levels; 
Cl bi-weeJdy stteamflow measurements; 
Cl maintenance of automatic stteamflow recorders on 

bothwadis: 
a maintenance of lower, middle and upper catchment 

rainfall stations; and 
a maintenance of one agro-met~logical station. 

3.2 Surface water resources 
Mean annual rainfall in the province increases from 100 

Table 2 Summary data, Wadis Rima and Zabid 

Wadi Catchment 
Area RainfaD 

,/u' ... ~, ... .... ~ ..... _,_.-r-- ... 
'1·.'.tO~4 ...JL-- - - - to: 

u 
-.. 
::> .. 
c 
Q .. 
% 

Table 1 Laaduse8Dd populadoa,ZabidGeoh7droloai· 
cal Province 

Laad use eateaor7 Area PopuIatioD 
(ha) (198S)· 

Rain-fed 6,1000 81000 
Wadi inipIed 19600 56000 
Groundwatetirrigated 26700 38500 

• projection of 1975 census data. 

mm neartheCOlSl to 300-600 mm at thcfoothills. SignUi
cantrainfcd apieulturcappears limited to those areas dial 
receive >250 mm rainfall poryear. Wilb surfaceevapora
tionabout 7 mm/day. recharge from rainfall isconsidered 
to be limited to intense rainfall on irrigated lands; cumula
tive annual recharge from rainfall (PR) is .estimated at 30 
million m'. Summary data relating to the catcIHnents 
(middleandupper)andmeaaannualf1ows(MAF)ofwadis 
Rima and Zabid are given below in Table 2. 

Base flows of the order 1·2 million m3/sare yir&ually 
perennial in both wadilandsuppoltdoubleandsometimes 
triple cropping in lite upper pans of the irription.systems; 
elsewhere cropping frequency is largely determined by 
availability of flood waters which naturally diminishes 

MAF Jrripble Percolation " 
area (reebarae .. 

(km2) (mm) (million m'/a) (ha) (million m'!a) 

Zabid 
Rima 

4560 
2760 

400-800 
500-700 

'" sum of percolation from Wadi. canals and fields 
(l)WadiZabidA~Report., 1973 
(2) Wadi Rima Appraisal Report., 1979 
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with distance from the wadi outlet. Water distribution in 
both irrigation systems is subject to TDA management 
control on the basis of traditional water rights. 

Intetceptionanduseofbaseflows.intheupstteamareas 
of the middle catchment has increased in recent years to 
meet the demands pC expanding wadi bed banana planta
tions. stimulated by national controls on fruit imports; the 
resultant reduction in flow to the Tihama has not yet been 
quantified. but is considered to be of the order of 5 million 
mS/year. 

With percolation losses through. variously. wadi bed. 
canals and fields the surface water irrigation areas consti
tute the primary ground water recharge areas of the prov
ince; cumulative recharge (pERCw + PERCc + PERCO 
from wadi flow is estimated at 138 million mS/year .. 

Runoff from the Tihama-facing foothllls. slopes con
tributes a third surface water influx. Whilst of minor 
importance at province scale, runoff supports an estab
lished farming community at the base of the foothills 
where contour-orientated fields are prevalent. Recharge 
from directrunOff(ROR)isestimated at 3 millionm'/year. 

3.3 Groundwater resources 
Information on the hydrogeological environment of the 
province has come from borehoIe dritlingllogging (28 
sites). aea-electric surveying and limited seismic refrae
tionprofili"l. The alluvial aquifer (Layers IV and Vin the 
geo-electric section) is well developed thfOUgltootthe 
province, ranging in thickness from 2S min the east, near 
the foothills, to ISO m in the plain and 300 mat the coast. 
Aquifer tests yielding meaningfultransmissivity and spe
cific yield values are limited; in general, transmissivities 
increasefrom l00-SOOm2/dintheeastto 2000-3000m2/d 
in the weSt. Specific yield values ranging. variously, from 
0.07 to 0.27 have. been derived througnfield testsand!or 
assessment ofrechaige mound development; recent stud
ies of groundwater depletion have led to the adoption of a 
mean value of 0.13. 

The aquifer rests on pte-Tertiary bedrock in the east. 
whereas to the west the underlying strata are interpreted to 
be low permeability/saline Tertiary sel:!iments of the Baid 
Formation. Bedrock topOgraphy is mt.rkedly affectedby 
fautting which tends totH! Of graben type with individual 
faults trending N~S paraHelto bodl die Red Sea axis and 
foothills expo!Ure. A significant increase in aquifer thick· 
ness,auributed to structural control, occurs about 20 km 
from the'coast 

Oroundwater monitoring in the province commenced 
in 1969 (Zabid area) and was extended in 1981 (Rima 
area). Oroundwater flow is typically east to west although 
radially divergent flow is evident aboUt tbeprincipal re
chargeareasOfwadiintlow. A significant number of well 
monitoring poitiuliavebeen lost over the years. mainly 
because of declining water levels. Despite attempts to 
locate and re-initiate monitoring in replacement wells,the 
monitoring netwoik has declined dramatically over the 
years. Water tialance studies in the province have been 
hampered by tbeabsence oflong-term data series; aquifer 
recharge is estimated currently as: 
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Recharge = PR + ROR + (pERCw + PERCc + 
PERCO + WU + BI 

= 30 + 3 + 138 + 8 + 1 
= 180 million m'/year 

where: PR = recharge from rainfall 
ROR = recharge from run-off 
PERC = recharge from wadiinflow (wadi, canal, 

field) 
WU = wadi underflow 
BI = bedrock inflow 

With inefficient water distribution and use, it isenvis
aged that recharge, before improvements to the surface 
water irrigation systems of wadis Zabid and Rima, would 
have been 10-20 percent higher than present (ie 200-220 
million m'/year). Aquifer discharge, prior to significant 
abstraction, would have been equivalent to the historic 
recharge. Natural aquifer discharge at the coast, however, 
has decreased with the falling bydraulic gradients result
ing from abstraction. Current estimates, derived from 
measured coastal gradients and assumed transmissivities, 
indicate a reduction of the same magnitude as the reduc
tionin aquifer recharge; thus currently: 

Discharge =CD + (E + ET) + IPF 
= 146+ 14+20 
= 180 million ml/year 

where CD is coastal discharge, (E+ET) is coastal 
evaporation and evapotranspiration. and IPF is 
inter .. province flow. 

Akhoogh the enorpotentialin the balances given remains 
large. itisevidentfrom the foregoing thatabstraction in the 
province results in groundwater mining with creation of a 
groundwater storage deficit. 

3.4 Groundwalel' irrigation 
Several well inventories have been undertaken in theprov
ince as part of the investigatioos of previous studies. Ground
water abstraction for agriculture reached signiflCaDt pro
portionuround 1970,afterwhich deyelopment continued 
at a steady and substantial rate (200 wens/year) for 5-6 
years. Itisestimated that theprovincecurrently hosts 2200 
putpedwellswithagrowthrateoftheQrder80wells/year. 
Well distribution and growth are shown in figure 4. Ab
straction (groundwater irrigated) areas have expanded east
ward into previously mapped wadi irrigated lands. The 
demand for a secure water supply and deficiencies in wadi 
flows in recent years are doubtless contributing factors. 
The predominant abstraction areas are in the central plains 
areasofthetwowadiswhere fresh water(EC< 1 SooS/cm), 
moderate ground water depth (2040 m) together with the 
occurence of fertile fluvial soils, augments development 
The remaining areas are located along the coastal fringe 
where shallow, sometimes brackish waters are tapped by 
numerous centrifugal pumps to servJ.ce a well established 
date palm culture. 

Hand-dug wells of 1 m diameter are predominant; 
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Figure 4 Well distribution and growth 

drilled wells, typica1lyof200 nun diameter. represent less 
IhanSpercentofthetolal. Aquiferpenetratioaisgeneta1ly 
limited to about 3 m, thus all wells draw water from the 
uppermost aquifer horizons. Individual well yields range 
from 4-25 lis with a mean of 10 lis. with each well servic
ing an &rea of the order of 10 ha. 

Pumping equipment has been found to exhibit a fIi&b 
degree of standardization with common use of ISO mm 
diameter. 4-6 stage line-shaft pumps powered by 23 HP 
diesel engines. Irrigation is normallycarriedoutby Small
scale basin flooding with transmission via unlined earthen 
canals; furrow irrigation is employed for some crops. ego 
me1ons.butisnotcommon. Forlbesmall farmer. farm and 
irrigation system design is not subject to water conserva
tioncriteria; individual plots may belocated some distance 

fromthewe11-headresultinginwaterconveyancesystems. 
which typically follow the main field boundaP.es. 

The availability of water throughout the year. and the 
degree of water control possible, results in a diverse range 
of crops in the groundwater irrigated areas. Cereal grains, 
particularly sorghum. remain the dominant crop due to 
tbcir low risk and high subsistence value. although there is 
a tendency. particularly evident in the Rima area. for in
creased procItJCtion of vegetables and fruits for income 
generation. SigniflC8l1t differences in cropping patterns 
can beobservedbetwcen IbeRimaand Zabidaroundwater 
irrigation areas (see Table 3), 

Waterapplicationvolumesandschedu1es~variable, 
reOecling not only the diversity of crops and cropping 
patterns but also farm practice. soil and climatic condi-

Table 3 Gl'OUDdwater irriptioa, crop areas, preIerred crop types aacI pereentage distribution 

Cropped area (ha) 

Crop type 

cereaigrains 
(sorghum~ millet. maize) 

vegetables 
(tomatoes. onion. cucumber. peJ:):'fS) 

fruits 
(papaya. melon. dates. banana) 

other cash crops 
(cotton. tobacco. sesame) 

*TDA Extension Service data. 1985-86 

Rima 
69OQCl) 

Zabid 
1770CP 

Crop distribution· 
(%) 

38.8(90) 

26.9 

22.8(9) 

11.5(1) 

70.2(97) 

13.8 

9.1 (1) 

6.9(2) 

(1)Wadi Rima. Project Completion Report (2,Il'DABxIeaIioo Service data. 1985-86 
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tions; the mean application extends over 10 hours/day for 
some 275 days of the year. Total annual abstraction of 
groundwater for agricultural purposes in the province is 
estimated to be of the order of 200 million m'/year. . 

Field experience indicates that local fanners have little 
definitiveknowledgeofcropwaterrequirementsandopti~ 
mum water application schedules. Previous studies in the 
Tihamahave provided conflicting evidence about the ratio 
of crop water demand to actual water supply. Indications 
in the Zabid province suggest 'over-watering' with more 
than adequate leaching. 

Irrigation losses, or groundWatfl'returRS, are currently 
estimated to be of the order of 30 percent of the gross 
volume abstracted resulting ina net groundwater abstrac· 
tion of the order of 140 million m'!year. 

This shows that groundwater of suitable quality for 
irrigation is found throughout the prO\'incc. Alocalised 
deterioration in groundwaterquality has been id.cntifted in 
the RimapumpiRg 8l'ea which has been attributed tocycli
cal leaching of saline surface horizons initiated by the 
introductionofregularpumpirrigation. Thisphenomenon 
is believed to result from the occurence of cemented layers 
near the water table which inhibit mixing and encourage 
water stratification (Morris, 1979). 

. Crop yields, whilst typically higher dlan in other local 
farmmgsystems due to the assured and adequate water 
supply, reauUn low due to the maintenallee of traditional 
fanning practice and general absence offettilisers, pew
cidesand cultivars. 

The investment andoPetating costs of a groundwater 
irrigation system makes economics a priDc~ factor in 
developmenL Well inventory data indicates that well 
constrUction. equipment and establishment. collectively. 
are in the range YR 0.1-0.2 million, whilst annual running 
costs mayreacb YRSOOOO/well. Finance is often derived 
from the remittances of family membel'S working abroad 
although credit facilities are available. through the local 
branchesoftbe Agricultural Credit Bank (ACB); informal 
credit arrangements are also common. 

Pum,.:ownerstypicaltymake arrangemeotstoprovide 
water to adjacent lands where fanners are unable to make 
the necessary investments to be wholly self·suppomng; 
crop-sbaringisthepredominantmethodofpaymenL TDA 
ExtensionServicedalaindicatethat,onaverage, fivefann
ers are serviced by one irrigation well. 

The~vestmentsingroundwaterinigation are not risk· 
free; pests and crop di~. whilst the subject of current 
eradication programmes. are still common and often have 
devastatingeffeetson crop yields. Market prices, particu
larly for the cash cropS, are variable and often unpredict
able resulting geuerally in crop diversification", the farmer 
seeks to maximize his returns by spreading his risks. 

3.5 Problems and cOMtraints 
For the farmer. socio-economic factors such as marketing 
and stability. fmancing and share-croppingarrangemeots, 
may be paramount; comrols through traditional practices 
and/or cultural influences. such as farm layout and crop 
selection, are apparent, although nol stadc. 

Forthedevdopingagency, waterfeSOUtCemonitori~ 
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and assessment to ensure an optimal balance between 
water use and agricultural production, and the provision of 
adequateex~nsion services, to improve fann practice and 
crop yields, become a commitmenL 

It is the intention of this presentation to expand on two 
critical problems in groundwater development both of 
which are well illustrated by the case study presented: 
1) theeffects of natural piezometry/flpw system adjust

ment taaccommodateabstraction, and 
2) modifications to system recharge. 

3.5.1 Adjustment o/flow system 10 accommodate abstrac: 
lion. A groundwater storage deficit. extending over sev
eral hundreds of square kilometres. has been created in the 
Zabid geohydrological province as the groundwater sys~ 
tem moves toward a new balance state. Within this dy· 
namic state there are modifICations to natural piezometry 
and thus flowpattems. Currently estimated to beaccumu
laJjngattherateof 140millionm'/year,itis reflectedbyan 
extensive. generallowering of water levels. In the areas of 
high wen density. water level declines of up to 15 m have 
been registered for the period 1969-1985. 

Continuous water level declines in pumping wells has 
necessitated deepening wells in many areas. thereby plac
ing additional financial burden on farmers. Wells. often 
only deepened by 2-3 m when the need arises (at a cost of 
theorderYR lOOOO),mayneedattention every three years 
in the high abstraction areas. The main abstraction areas 
are located between 5-25 km from the coast and local 
hydraulic gradients. of the order 0.002. still maintain sig· 
nificant coastal discharge. Whilst recent monitoring data 
in the abstraction areas is limited, available records show 
no deceleration in the rate of water level decline; the 
system remains in an unsteady state. 

A future balance stale. once acquired. can only be 
stable within the province if nett groundwater abstraction 
(Q) is less than aquifer recharge (q). 

On attaining stability, flow to the coast will remain 
positive and equivalent to (q-Q), unless there is some 
impediment to flow between recharge 8ftd abstraction areas. 
for example if the deelining water levels intersect zones of 
lower permeability. 

If such boundary conditions are encountered; then the 
decline of water levels win accelerate, extend over a greater 
area and may. through reversal of coastal hydraulic gradi
ents, induce influx of saline. Something similar will hap
pen if. through continued groundwater development. ab
straction exceeds recharge, or Q>q. 

Although current water balance studies in the Zabid 
geohydrological province indicate that Q<q the error~ 
tential in calculating both parameters remainssigniflC8J1t 
and exceeds that necessary to have a higb degree Of confi
dence. That the apparent water surplus (q-Q) :40mitlion 
m' /year is also within the range of annual recharge fluctua
tions augments concern about the uncertainty of the eur~ 
rent and future situations. 

3.3.2 Modification tq system recharge. The introduction 
of improved surface water irrigation systems has. through 
improved distribution eff'lciency. led to a reduction in 
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aquifer recharge and consequent increase in the ground
water deficit. More fanning in the upper reaches of the 
flow system has placed greater demands on wadi flows that 
otherwise would benefit fanners of the downstream irriga
tion development. The decreased supply of water to the 
downstream areas has led to a further reduction in aquifer 
recharge and increase in groundwater storage deficit. 

Thus, through a common objective of agricultural 
production, developments occur with conflicting interests 
in water use. The stress imposed on the hydro(geo)logic 
system naturally results in a greater sensitivity to climatic 
variation. The effect of long-term natural variations in 
climatic variables exacerbate the scenarios described above 
through reduction in aquifer recharge. 
3.6 Current situation 
In recognizing the problems outlined above TDA has, in 
addition to maintaining water resource monitoring activi
ties, instigated action on three fronts: 
1) limitations on further groundwater development; 
2) instigation of water resources and water use studies; 

and 
3) promotion of extension services. 

3.6.1 Umitation of further groundwater development. 
Falling water levels in the province led to the 1982 inven
tory of abstraction wells in the Rima area. Study of the col
lected data was followed by the delineation of specifIC 
areas where further abstraction should be restricted. Ab
straction control, however, could nnly be adminisfered 
through the Agricultural Credit Benk who, in providing 
credit facilities for new wells, deepening of wells orputnp 
purchase, could apply restriction criteria to the financing 
process. TDA approval of the proposed site/water WIt is 
typically sought prior to extension of any credit. No con
trol currendy exists. however, on groundwater abstraction 
resulting from private financing. 

3.6.2 Water resource and water use studies. The Tihama 
Basin Water Resources Study was commissioned in 1984 
and comprises a multi-disciplinary study of water reSOUl'CeS, 
agronomy and socio-economics with a Tihama perspec
tive. Water resource studies involve the establishment of 
a data base for all hydrometeorological elements, exten
sion and upgrading of monitoring networks. analysis and 
assessment of all available surface and groundwater re
sources. Within the Zabid geohydrological province the 
following works are being executed in addition to routine 
monitoring activities: 
Q well inventory update; 
Q extension of well monitoring and raingauge networlcs; 
Q irrigation system monitoring; 
Q infiltration studies; 
Q pumping well discharge monitoring; and 
Q water use studies (agro-socio-economiC'"research) •. 

An exploratory driUing programme isbeingplanned to 
facilitate calibtation of the geophysical data and provide 
data on aquifer characteristics and parameters. Work has 
also recently startedon thedevelopmentofamathematical 
groundwater flow model with which it is intended to raise 
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the degree of confidence in water resource assessment, 
investigate the problems described above and consider 
future development options. A UNDP/FAO programme 
implementing methods for imprqved pump-irrigation ef
ficiency was commissioned in 1985. With farmer partici
pation, piped conveyance systems are being installed with 
the objective of reducing water losses by around 40 per
cent. 

3.6.3 Extension services. TDA maintain extension serv
ices from their regional office at Zabid. Agricultural ex
tension deals mainly with the introduction of fertilizers 
and pest control although advice on irrigation. fann and 
cropping practice is widely sought. Field and home visits 
to fanners are conducted; practical demonstrations are 
given on integrated extension fanns or at demonstration 
fanns maintained by TDA. 

Whilst studies and extension service progress,groUnd
water abstraction and upstream use of surface water COD-

. tinues to expand. The risks of water quality deterioration, 
particularly in the coastal areas, and well abandonment 
through declining water levels, are significant. Aquifer 
damage, from saline incursion, and will belong Jastingand 
will result in abandomnent of irrigated land, thus agricul
tural production. on a large scale. 

4. The future 
The case study presented, in summarily describing the 
hydrogeologic regime and.the groundwaterirrigation and 
farming environment, idei1tifies a host of faclOrs relevant 
to development of ground water resources for agriculture. 
Although commonly interrelated, these factors can, ·as 
seen in the case study, be considered at three discrete 
levels-fann, regional and national-and collectively point 
to the need for: 
1) continued technical development; 
2) formUlation of a national water policy; and 
3) institutional development. 

4.1 Technical development 
At the farm level there is a need for improvements in water 
use efficiency both with regard to water conveyance and 
application. This may bestbeapproached througb existing 
extension services with practical use of demonstration 
fanns and supporting education facilities. Technical de
velopmentatregionallevel musrcontinue throughmainte
nance of monitoring practices and hydro(geo)logical study; 
the error potential of parameter measurement/estimation 
must be reduced and modeUing techniques developed to 
improve the degree of confidence in resource assessment 
and enable evaluation of future scenarios. 

In the Zabid geobydrological province. the total draft 
on groundwater resoun:es exceeds naaural recharge. Ground
water level declines are up 10 1 m/year. The associated 
problems of irrigation. well deepening and monitoring 
weUrepiacement, are exacerbated by reduced recharge, in 
recent years, due to natural causes and man-made inter
ventions within the hydrologic system. The groundwater 
regime in the province is in an unsteady state and moving 
toward new balance levels. 
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The possibilty of saline incursions in the near future, 
however.isreal; the livelihood of alarge proportion of well 
irrigation farmers is threatened. There is an acute demand 
for answers to theJollowing quesu.ons: 
Q Can a new balance state be attained within the prov

iQce without deterioration of water q.uality? and 
Q how susceptible are the current and future projected 

groundwater regimes to recharge fluctuations? 

Technical development should not be confined to stan
dard hydro(geo)logical practice but should continue to be 
supportedbY,complementarywork in agronomy ,econom
ics and sociolQgy. all of which should be undertaken at 
farm, regional and national levels. 
As shown by the case study, the local demands and prac
tices of different groups within a single flow system can, 
despite the common objective of agricultural production, 
result in conflicting interests with regard water use. Ques
tions that need to be answered are: 
Q what are the stimuli and existing controls on farm 

practice and water use and what is the potential for 
their modification? 

Q. what are the future projected u~es of surface and 
groundwater resou~? and 

Cl to what extent will declining water levels produce a 
reduction ingroundwaterabstractionas theeconom
ics of pump irrigation are adversely effected? 

The accumulating groundwater stOrage deficit in the 
case study area, where uncontrolled use of surface and 
groundwaterresourcesoccurs, confmns the need for long
term planning. 

4.2 F (Jrmulation of a national water policy 
There a great need for better water management policies, 
and restrictions on further development of resources. 

The case described illustrates the need for water man
agement to be be executed at the hydrologic system, or 
drainage basin,1e\'C1, incoIpoaating bodtSurface and ground
water resources. Policy, however, must be determined 
within a national perspective. Development for maximum 
agricultprai production will result in cGnflicts with devel
~ through water use efficiency (cooservadon). National 
objectives for water use must be related, through water 
availability and control, to the needs of agriculture and 
other users (industrial. dQmestic). The maximum or opti
mal net gain for the entire community (nation) must be 
sought 

ln tbeTihama,as inmany arid areas of the world, water 
resource problems are serviced by legal systems that are 
deeply rooted in the past with only minor modifications to 
accomodate current technical developments and circum
stances (Towner, 1982). Investigation of existing water 
use codes. both in Yemen and· elsewhere in the Middle 
East, where similar problems prevail, should be under
taken (Caponera, 1973 and Teclaff. 1977). This should 
lead to a new legal code with which the resource can be 
placed whoUy within community ownership. 

Future water management must also provide for the 
declaration of prohibited zones and tha any drilling or use 
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of the resource, other than in minor amounts, should be . ' .. ,.r 

subject to perm it; with regard to groundwateruse, thecom-
. mon law doctrine of absolute ownership must be chal
·lenged. Permit issues should be narrowly proscribed and 
subject to: . 
Q consideration of the hydro(geo )logy of the region; 
Q the effecton existing permits; 
Q the degree of beneficial use; ~ 
Q the nee4s of the lOCal community and the nation. 

Permits should also be limited to use on a particular 
parcel of land being transferable only upon approval of the 
issuing authority. 

4.3 Institutional development 
Institutional development is necessary for long-term plan
ning and the formulation of a national water policy, (Bra
dley.1982). A national authority, responsible for all water 
resources, should be constituted with an executive branch 
comprisingrepresentati ves of all major users. The author
ity should itself be represented at the highest government 
levels so as to be able to contribute to, and advise on, 
national planning and policy formulation. 

Monitoring requirements are increasing as emphasis is 
directedtoundevelopedareasoftheTihama. Inadditionto 
the technical requirement for water use monitoring there 
will, with acommitment toa policy of water management, 
be an increasing demand for the establishment of an allied: 
comprehensive monitoring and administration unit to enable 
regulation of resource use. 

It is impracticable to consider 'over-night' solutions. 
A programme should, however, be initiated with a fixed
time (say. 5 years) objective of establishing an authority, 
formulating policies and legal codes so as to enable, on 
completion, implementation and administration of a na
tional water management policy. The programme should 
publicise explanatory information related to the need for 
control, the methods being considered, and the conse
quences of inaction. Feedback from the society, which 
shQUld be sougbtand valued, will assist in policy formula
tion and the determination of optimal· management con
trols. 

s. Conclusion' 
A large number of factors are relevant to the development 
of grouoowater resources for agriculture, and not all are 
technically oriented. Commonly interrelated, deyelop
ment factors can be considered at three discrete levels
farm, regional and national-and collectively point to the 
need for: 
Cl continued technical development and provision of 

extension services; 
Cl formulation of a national water policy; and 
Q institutional development. 

Uncontrolled use of surfaceandgroundwaterresources 
in parts of the Tihama has resulted in a significant ground
water stofagedeflCit; there is areal risk of widespread well 
abandonment and water quality deterioration through sa
line incursion. This will lead to aquifer damage and loss of 
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livelihood for large numbers of farmers. 
If water resources and the benefits that accrue from . 

their use are valued. then restrictions on further develop
ment of water resources must be imposed and legal codes 
established that cater for prevailing conditions. The long
term perspective can no longer be considered an unafford
able luxury. 11 is the responsibility of current planners to 
act now to secure prime national interests-water resources 
and the livelihood and well-being of future generations. 
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